
 
Sunday 22nd August 2021 
 
My dear brothers and sisters, 
 
Greetings to you and your families. As always, I hope you had blessed week and that you remain in good 
spirits in body, mind and soul - looking forward to the new week ahead. 
 
Our Summer seems to have taken a different direction and there appears to be a bit of a chill in the air 
coupled with the onset of darker mornings. In England we are blessed with four seasons and I am always 
amazed how they seamlessly flow into each other like clockwork. That my dear friends is the awe and 
wonder of God at work! Whilst we await for some sunshine to return and hopeful for that Summer vibe, 
I would like to share with you a short story. 
 
THE SEASONS OF LIFE 
 
There was a man who had four sons. He wanted his sons to learn to not judge things too quickly. So he 
sent them each on a quest, in turn, to go and look at a pear tree that was a great distance away. 
 
The first son went in the winter, the second in the spring, the third in summer, and the youngest son in 
the fall. 
 
When they had all gone and come back, he called them together to describe what they had seen. 
 
The first son said that the tree was ugly, bent, and twisted. 
 
The second son said no – it was covered with green buds and full of promise. 
 
The third son disagreed, he said it was laden with blossoms that smelled so sweet and looked so 
beautiful, it was the most graceful thing he had ever seen. 
 
The last son disagreed with all of them; he said it was ripe and drooping with fruit, full of life and 
fulfilment. 
 
The man then explained to his sons that they were all right, because they had each seen but one season 
in the tree’s life. 
 
He told them that you cannot judge a tree, or a person, by only one season, and that the essence of who 
they are – and the pleasure, joy, and love that come from that life – can only be measured at the end, 
when all the seasons are up. 
 
If you give up when it’s winter, you will miss the promise of your spring, the beauty of your summer, 
fulfilment of your fall. 
 
Don’t judge a life by one difficult season. Don’t let the pain of one season destroy the joy of all the rest. 
 
This passage needs no further explanation. However, I invite you to read and re-read this. Does it 
resonate with you? Can you relate to this? My dear brothers and sisters, life is full of seasons and like 
the weather, we embrace it and we adapt ourselves to our forever changing environment. You are more 
resilient than you think. This week, use the things at your disposal to keep going and don't mind the rain 
or wind. It is just passing through - like the circle of life.  
 
As always, I hold you in my heart and prayers. May God continue to bless you and your families with his 
infinite graces and favours. 
 
Yours,  
 
Rev Fr Nicholas Nwanzi 
 


